
Domaine Francis Mabille Vouvray Demi-Sec,
'La Croix Picaussée'

Producer: Domaine Francis Mabille
Winemaker:
Country of Origin: France
Region of Origin: Loire
Grapes: Chenin Blanc 100%
ABV: 11%
Case Size: 6x75cl
Vintage: 2012
Suitable For: Vegetarians and Vegans

Closure Type: Screw Cap

The One-Liner
Lovely, intriguing medium white wine from a single domaine.

Tasting Note

Wonderfully sweet and dry at the same time, as with all good Vouvrays, this has
contrasting flavours and sensations; delicately floral and stony, ripe apple fruit and
zesty sherbet citrus.

In The Vineyard
A 13 hectare domaine in Vernou-sur-Brenne to the
north-east of Vouvray growing only Chenin Blanc
on the classic chalky soil of Vouvray.

In The Winery
Careful and traditional wine-making practices, the
domaine has been in the same family for 4
generations.

Food Recommendations
A delicious aperitif, with grilled fish or light fruit
desserts.

Awards & Press
2012 Vintage: Sommelier Wine Awards 2015 - Gold

2012 Vintage: IWSC 2014 – Silver (Outstanding)

2012 Vintage: Sommelier Wine Awards 2014 - Silver

  2012 Vintage: Decanter World Wine Awards 2014 - Bronze

2012 Vintage: "The poise and balance between the exotic fruits and the salty tang of this well-priced wine
propelled this to Gold. Charles Van Wyk of FJB Hotels was impressed with its ‘beautiful tropical notes’, noting:
‘Pineapple, mango and floral aromas, with ripe mango and pineapple on the palate and lemony acidity to
balance', while Vittorio Gentile of Theo Randall at The InterContinental Hotel noted 'honeysuckle, orange,
leading to a sweet chamomile finish'. Choose desserts like tarte tatin or goats' cheese." Sommelier Wine
Awards 2015, Judges Comments

2012 Vintage: "Subtle wax and honey, quince and apple jelly aromas, prior to ripe cooked apple, along with
ripe stone fruit flavours" "Starting powerful, this has honey notes alongside some residual sugar on a smooth,
rich palate", Sommelier Wine Awards 2014, Judges Comments

2012 Vintage: "Beautifully balanced between a soft sweetness and stony acidity, overlaid with green apple,
quince, orange blossom, a whiff of honey and Paris mushrooms that add delicate complexity. Finely textured
across the palate feather light, yet very persistent finish. Delicious" IWSC 2014


